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very best wishes to all those gathered
at the 50th Anniversary celebration of
the University of Maryland University
College (UMUC) serving the United
States military in Europe. I am pleased
to take part in recognizing the long-
standing tradition that this institution
continues to uphold in ensuring quality
higher education for our
servicemembers overseas.

It has always been my firm belief
that a democracy cannot prosper and
grow without an educated populace,
and therefore the education of the indi-
vidual is one of the most important
tasks in our society. The success and
growth of UMUC is a critical testament
to the importance of educational op-
portunities for our military personnel
in Europe. From its inception, this in-
stitution has viewed higher education
from a global perspective, an approach
which has put UMUC at the forefront
of the larger higher education commu-
nity.

Following World War II, when the
United States military invited Amer-
ican universities to provide higher edu-
cational programs to servicemembers
at military installations throughout
Europe, UMUC was the only institution
to respond. This began a historic 50
year partnership with the military in
Europe and starting in 1956, in Asia as
well. The noted British scholar Arnold
Toynbee wrote that the UMUC pro-
gram in Europe is ‘‘an American
achievement from which the rest of the
world has much to learn.’’

Since the first year, UMUC has of-
fered educational opportunities to hun-
dreds of thousands of our men and
women overseas. Even now, it is won-
derful to hear that this tradition con-
tinues in many locations at long estab-
lished military installations in Ger-
many, Britain, Italy, and Spain includ-
ing temporary facilities in Kosovo and
Bosnia.

I commend the University of Mary-
land University College for its 50 year
history of unparalleled service and suc-
cess in the field of education and I look
forward to a continued close associa-
tion with this exemplary institution.∑
f

TRIBUTE TO CHARLES ORAN
LITTLE

∑ Mr. MCCONNELL. Mr. President, I
rise today to honor my good friend and
fellow Kentuckian Oran Little on the
occasion of his retirement as dean of
the University of Kentucky’s College of
Agriculture.

Oran taught at UK for 25 years, and
served as a highly-respected and well-
liked leader for UK’s students and fac-
ulty for 12 years as Dean of the College
of Agriculture. Under his tenure, new
facilities were built, old facilities were
renovated, and innovative educational
programs were launched. An Agricul-
tural Engineering Building, Regulatory
Services Building, Animal Research
Center, and Plant Science Building all
took root during Oran’s 12 years as
dean. He also facilitated the creation

of international exchange programs,
faculty and student councils, and nu-
merous agricultural development pro-
grams. Oran may be leaving UK in
body, but the school will benefit from
his enterprising spirit and the tangible
improvements he made as the College
of Agriculture’s dean for years to
come.

Oran’s long list of awards is as im-
pressive as his lengthy list of accom-
plishments. His knowledge and experi-
ence have not gone unnoticed by other
Kentucky agricultural institutions.
Oran has received awards from the
Kentucky Seed Improvement Associa-
tion, Bowling Green/Warren County
Chamber of Commerce, Greater Lex-
ington Convention & Visitors Bureau,
Soil and Water Conservation Society,
UK Alumni Association, Kentucky 4–H,
Kentucky Pork Producers Association,
and the Kentucky Cattlemen’s Associa-
tion.

Oran has a long history with UK,
serving as assistant professor, asso-
ciate professor, professor, coordinator
of animal nutrition research and teach-
ing, associate dean for research, direc-
tor of the Kentucky agricultural exper-
iment station, coordinator of graduate
programs in agriculture, and finally as
dean of the College of Agriculture.
Oran earned respect the old-fashioned
way, through years of hard-work and a
sincere concern for students, teachers
and faculty at the University of Ken-
tucky.

Over the years, Oran and I have
worked together on many projects at
UK. With Oran’s wealth of knowledge
about the University, he has been an
essential resource in targeting the
needs of UK and communicating how
Congress can help meet those needs. It
has always been a pleasure to work
with Oran and I will miss him a great
deal. I have no doubt, however, that he
will stay involved with UK’s College of
Agriculture and that we will continue
to hear from him in the future.

Oran, on behalf of myself and my col-
leagues, I wish you all the best as you
enter retirement and I thank you for
your many successful efforts to make
UK a better place to work and learn.∑
f

VICTIMS OF GUN VIOLENCE

∑ Mr. REED. Mr. President, it has been
more than a year since the Columbine
tragedy, and still this Republican Con-
gress refuses to act on sensible gun leg-
islation.

Since Columbine, thousands of Amer-
icans have been killed by gunfire. Until
we act, Democrats in the Senate will
read some of the names of those who
lost their lives to gun violence in the
past year, and we will continue to do so
every day that the Senate is in session.

In the name of those who died, we
will continue this fight.

Following are the names of just some
of the people who were killed by gun-
fire one year ago on May 19, 20, and 21.

May 19, 1999:
Clarence Arnold, 32, Knoxville, TN

Troy Blando, 39, Houston, TX
Don T. Huey, 32, Houston, TX
David Johnson, 31, Houston, TX
Booker Miles, 27, Louisville, KY
James Nash, 40, Atlanta, GA
Leon Pickett, Detroit, MI
Mark Thompson, 31, Baltimore, MD
Willie D. Watts, 39, Gary, IN
Cedric White, 19, Atlanta, GA
May 20, 1999:
Eric Michael Allen, 30, Detroit, MI
Roderick R. Brown, 27, Memphis, TN
John Cosgrove, 71, Miami-Dade Coun-

ty, FL
Paul Davis, 28, Chicago, IL
Stephen Entsminger, 49, Davenport,

IA
Maria Josefina Eslava, 23, Houston,

TX
Curtis O. Green, 17, Chicago, IL
Travis Johnson, 20, Rockford, IL
Demarcus Kelly, 26, Atlanta, GA
Aaron Murphy, Jr., 40, Macon, GA
Kevin Stokes, 27, Atlanta, GA
Male, 56, Honolulu, HI
May 21, 1999:
James Alberts, 35, Bridgeport, CT
Quan Bell, 28, Detroit, MI
Edward Belton, 18, St. Louis, MO
Richard Daniels, 27, Fort Worth, TX
Anthony Houston, 21, Detroit, MI
Michelle Jackson, 21, St. Louis, MO
Steven Jupiter, 19, Baltimore MD
Werner Muense, 81, Minneapolis, MN
John Minaya, 19, Providence, RI
Karl Paul Pitts, 22, Detroit, MI
Michael Marion Raymond, 22, Wash-

ington, DC
Osualdo Rodriquez, 23, Houston, TX
Sheri Thielen, 40, Minneapolis, MN
May 19, 1999 (Houston, Texas):
Police Officer Troy Blando was fa-

tally shot while attempting to arrest
an auto theft suspect. Jeffery Demond
Williams pulled into a parking lot in a
stolen Lexus, and the 39-year-old
Blando, working on the auto theft task
force, was undercover in an unmarked
vehicle. Blando approached Williams
after he had run a check on the license
plate and discovered the vehicle had
been stolen.

A struggle ensued, and Blando put
away his gun as he tried to handcuff
the suspect’s wrists. At that point, Wil-
liams pulled out a gun and shot the po-
lice officer, who was pronounced dead
later that evening after doctors were
unable to save him.

Police Officer Troy Blando is sur-
vived by his widow who suffers from
multiple sclerosis, and his 14-year-old
son. Williams has been convicted and
sentenced to die.

May 20, 1999 (Conyers, Georgia):
As students mingled before class at

Heritage High School in Conyers, Geor-
gia, on May 20, 1999, fifteen-year-old
Thomas Solomon pulled out a rifle and
a handgun and began to open fire. Six
students were injured and an assistant
principal had to talk Solomon out of
killing himself after he put a gun in his
mouth. This incident took place ex-
actly one month after Littleton, Colo-
rado.

May 21, 1999 (Providence, Rhode Is-
land):
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Twenty-four-year-old John Minaya

was accosted and fatally shot outside a
busy Dairy Queen ice cream shop in
Providence’s West End early on the
evening of May 21, 1999. Officers found
Minaya lying on the pavement in the
parking lot shortly after 7:00 p.m. He
had been hit more than once, and peo-
ple were ministering to him. He was
taken to Rhode Island Hospital, but he
died within minutes.

Though it was still springtime,
Minaya was Providence’s 13th homicide
victim of 1999, a year in which there
were ultimately 26 murders in the city,
up from 15 in 1998 and 13 in 1997. The
majority of these killings were com-
mitted with firearms, and most of
these were handguns.

The children and families who wit-
nessed the shooting of John Minaya in
broad daylight at a Dairy Queen in
Providence will carry the horrific
memory of that day with them for as
long as they live. We should do our
part to ensure that fewer Americans
experience gun violence by passing
common sense gun legislation without
further delay.∑
f

A TRIBUTE TO OUR MEN AND
WOMEN IN UNIFORM

∑ Mr. ALLARD. Mr. President, Satur-
day, May 20th was Armed Forces Day
and I can think of no better time to
honor those who serve this great coun-
ty in the United States military. The
millions of active duty personnel who
have so unselfishly dedicated their
lives to protecting freedom deserve the
highest degree of respect and a day of
honor.

I recently had the privilege of being
invited to tour the U.S.S. Enterprise
during a training mission off the Flor-
ida cost. My experience abroad the En-
terprise reminded me of the awesome
power and strength of the United
States military. But more importantly,
it reminded me of the hard work and
sacrifice of the men and women serving
in our armed forces.

The U.S.S. Enterprise was commis-
sioned on Sept. 24, 1960 and was the
world’s first nuclear-powered aircraft
carrier. This incredible ship is the larg-
est carrier in the Naval fleet at 1,123
feet long and 250 feet high. While walk-
ing along the 4.47 acre flight deck with
Captain James A. Winnefeld, Jr., Com-
manding Officer, it was amazing to
learn that ‘‘The Big E’’ remains the
fastest combatant in the world.

Spending two days touring the Enter-
prise showed me what a hard working
and knowledgeable military force we
have. As I moved through the ship I
was greeted with enthusiasm, as sailors
explained the ship’s equipment and
their role as part of the Enterprise crew.
At full staff, the ‘‘Big E,’’ as it is affec-
tionately known, has over 5,000 crew
members from every state of the
Union, most of whom are between 18
and 24 years old. These young adults
are charged with maintaining and oper-
ating the largest air craft carrier in

the world and guiding multimillion-
dollar airplanes as they land on a float-
ing runway. I was in awe of these men
and women who work harder and have
more responsibility than many people
do in a lifetime.

‘‘The Big E’’ is a ship that never
sleeps, it operates twenty four hours a
day, seven days a week. I watched as a
handful of tired pilots sat down for
‘dinner’ at 10:30 p.m. on a Sunday
night. Hungry and tired, they wanted it
no other way. I had the privilege of
joining Captain Winnefeld in honoring
the ‘Sailor of the Day’ for spending
three consecutive days repairing bro-
ken machinery, taking only a few 30
minute breaks to sleep. I witnessed the
same degree of commitment in a sepa-
rate part of the ship as an eager techni-
cian showed me how the cables on the
flight deck operate and are maintained
below. His task for the past two days
was to create the metal attachment
which holds one of the four arresting
tailhook cables together and his voice
was filled with pride as he explained
the entire 8 hour process. Between giv-
ing orders to his crew, he pointed out a
few tiny air bubbles that formed during
the cooling process of the metal at-
tachment. Although he started his
shift at 4:30 a.m. and probably won’t
sleep for the next 24 hours, he smiles
and tells me it will be redone, that it
must be perfect—the lives of our pilots
are at risk if it is not. The amazing
thing is, they all do it with a smile.

When I think about Armed Forces
Day, I think about two events I experi-
enced on the Enterprise. First, are the
sailors from across Colorado who sat
down for breakfast with me in the en-
listed mess hall, who gleamed with
pride for the job they do and the impor-
tant role they play in our nation’s de-
fense. Second, was the ‘‘Town Hall
meeting’’ I held, where I responded to
questions and concerns ranging from
military health care to Social Secu-
rity, from members of the crew. These
one on one interactions were extremely
valuable to me and I learned as much
from these events as the crew did.

I have never witnessed a more dedi-
cated or hard working group of people
than the crew of the U.S.S. Enterprise.
It makes me proud when I realize that
the ‘‘Big E’’ crew is representative of
the millions of American military per-
sonnel throughout the world. Never-
mind that many of them could be paid
more money for less work in a civilian
job, may not get eight hours sleep each
night or see their families for weeks at
a time—they make those sacrifices for
the country they love.

I hope that Coloradans will join me
in using Armed Forces Day to thank
those who are serving in the best mili-
tary force in the world.∑
f

S. 2581

∑ Mr. HOLLINGS. Mr. President, I am
pleased to cosponsor legislation intro-
duced by Senator SESSIONS, S. 2581, the
Historically Women’s Public Colleges

or Universities Historic Building Res-
toration and Preservation Act.

There were seven historic women’s
public colleges or universities founded
in the United States between 1884 and
1908 to provide industrial and voca-
tional education for women who at the
time, could not attend other public
academic institutions. These schools
are now coeducational but retain some
of the significant historical and aca-
demic features of those pioneering ef-
forts to educate women.

Let me take this time to tell you
about one of these schools, Winthrop
University, located in South Carolina.
Winthrop’s history dates back to 1886
when 21 students gathered in a bor-
rowed one-room building in Columbia,
S.C. David Bancroft Johnson, a dedi-
cated and gifted superintendent of
schools, headed up the fledgling insti-
tution whose mission was the edu-
cation of teachers. Winthrop has
changed considerably since moving to
its permanent Rock Hill, S.C. home in
1895, growing from a single classroom
to a comprehensive university of dis-
tinction. The institution became co-
educational in 1974 and assumed uni-
versity designation in 1992.

Like similar institutions founded as
historically women’s colleges and uni-
versities, the Winthrop University
campus hosts numerous historic build-
ings—buildings that are expensive to
adapt and/or maintain for modern-day
uses essential to public higher edu-
cation in the 21st century. Also, like
similar institutions, many of Win-
throp’s alumni were women of modest
means who were unable to make the
kind of substantial private donations
that would have enabled the University
to build a strong endowment through-
out its history. Nonetheless, this cam-
pus is significant and is worthy of fed-
eral support to assure that its distinc-
tive role in U.S. history is not lost.∑
f

NATIONAL SMALL BUSINESS
WEEK

∑ Mr. GRAMS. Mr. President, today I
pay tribute to America’s small busi-
nesses—the backbone of our Nation’s
vibrant economy. As my colleagues
may know, the week of May 21–27 is
recognized as ‘‘National Small Busi-
ness Week.’’

Small businesses have always been
one of the leading providers of jobs in
our country. According to the Small
Business Administration, small busi-
nesses employ 52 percent of the private
workforce and account for 35 percent of
federal contract dollars. Small busi-
nesses produce 38 percent of jobs in
high-technology industries, and small-
and medium-sized companies comprise
96 percent of all exporters and 30 per-
cent of all exports. These statistics un-
derscore the important role the small
business community will have toward
developing a 21st century economy
that is global and technologically driv-
en.

In particular, I am very pleased with
the tremendous growth in women-
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